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Air eMage Testimonial 
Using Air eMage has been a great addition to my Fitness Center and Gym. Active Red / Active Life 
Center is a 2-story facility, focused on providing fitness solutions through Internationally Accredited 
Kickboxing Fitness Programmes, Specialised Bootcamps and many more. 

Being a Fitness Center as well as a martial arts fitness class provider, one can expect an odour or even 
stench to develop through constant and prolonged perspiration. Comments from clients about the 
bad odour supported our decision to look for air-freshener which could meet our needs. 

We chanced upon Air eMage and decided to pursue our interest into bringing in their products to our 
premise. It is a difficult task to keep a space of 3,500 sq ft odourless but we are amazed that Air eMage 
has managed to do so. Upon using their ‘Air Purifier Solution’, the odour was eliminated completely. 

Additional benefits we gained included;  

1. Odourless environment 
2. ‘Cleaner’ air (air wasn’t as stale and choking as before) 
3. Fragrant smell throughout the day (tea tree oil fragrance) 

As a result, we were left with happy clients (who didn’t complain about a stench anymore), a much 
cleaner environment and overall, a happier business. 

I would like to commend Wildie Teo (Director -  eMage (SE) Pte Ltd) for providing with great service 
as well. He was quick to offer his assistance where I needed and promptly responded to my queries as 
and when he could. In addition, Wildie was friendly and forthcoming which added further brownie 
points to our working relationship. 

We are pleased that his products have worked tremendously and we will highly recommend his 
products and solutions to anybody out there looking for an ‘Air-Purifier Solution’. 

From the team of Active Red / Active Life Center / WAKO Kickboxing Singapore, we sincerely thank 
you for value-adding to our business. We will definitely continue to use your products and support 
you. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 
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